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FALL 2017 REGULAR SESSION 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2017 
THIRD LEGISLATIVE WEEK 
CALL TO ORDER 
MOMENT OF SILENCE 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
PUBLIC INPUT 
LAURIE BRADEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY RECREATION 
 
DAVID CONROY: 
- HYDRATION STATIONS – MAKE SURE THAT PEOPLE ARE AWARE THAT THEY’RE THERE 
- FIRST TIME THAT THEY ARE GOING TO HAVE THOSE ON THE PARADE GROUNDS, AND THEY WILL BE 
THERE AT ALL GAMES 
- MEDICAL TENT HAS BEEN MOVED TO PARADE GROUNDS 
- MANDATORY PAT DOWNS ARE NOT A THING ANYMORE 
- CONTRAFLOW BUSSES: AUBURN, ARKANSAS, AND TROY 
  




SGB NO.3 SENATOR DUPLESSIS 
  
A BILL TO AMEND THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BYLAWS 
 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.16 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE APPOINTMENT OF LUKE FRUGE TO THE POSITION OF 
COMMISIONER OF ELECTIONS 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.17 BY SENATOR ALLMON 
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT JACOB CHEATWOOD TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT  
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.18 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT ABBY EZELL TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT  
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
 
 
SGCR NO.19 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT JAYLON BOND TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
 SGCR NO. 20 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT SENATOR CHALPIN AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF  
 THE ORGANIZATIONAL RELIEF FUND (ORF) COMMITTEE 
 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
 
 SGCR NO. 21 BY SENATOR ALLMON 
   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT AVERY SPICKER AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF  
 THE PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.22 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT SARAH OLIVER TO FILL THE VACANT COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
SEAT 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.23 BY SENATOR ALLMON 
    
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT HAILEY NICHOLS AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF 
THE PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
 
SGCR NO.24 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT NOAH SMITH AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF THE  
PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
 
o COMMITTEE ON RULES 
SGCR NO.25 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT NADIA HAMED TO FILL THE VACANT COLLEGE OF COAST & 
ENVIRONMENT SEAT 





SGR NO. 1 SENATORS CHALPIN & BIANCA  
A RESOLUTION TO TAKE ONE BUS FROM THE TIGER TRAILS TIGERLAND A BUS ROUTE AND ADD ONE BUS 
TO THE TIGER TRAILS PURPLE BUS ROUTE AS WELL AS SHORTERN THE TIGER TRAILS PURPLE UNION BUS 
ROUTE TO TURN ONTO FORESTRY LANE AND HEAD BACK TO W LAKESHORE DRIVE INSTEAD OF HEADING 
TO LOCKETT 
o COMMITTEE OF STUDENT AUXILLARY SERVICES 
SGR NO.2 SENATORS JORDAN LANDRY, ET AL.   
 A RESOLUTION CONVEYING BEST WISHES TO REP. STEVE SCALISE ON HIS RECOVERY  
 
o UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
  
 SGR NO.3 SENATOR JORDAN LANDRY, ET AL.  
  
 A RESOLUTION STANDING IN SOLIDARITY WITH CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA, AND THE UNIVERSITY OF  
 VIRGINIA FOLLOWING THE EVENTS OF AUGUST 11-12, 2017 
 
o COMMITTEE OF SLDCO 
 
 SGR NO.4 SENATORS MARTIN & GRASHOFF 
   
 A RESOLUTION URGING THE COMMITTEE TO APPROVE THE FIRST RESPONDER AMNESTY POLICY  
 
o COMMITTEE OF SLDCO 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 ACADEMIC AFFAIRS  SENATOR BORNE 
o INTERESTED IN BEING IN THE VIDEO 
o EDIT THE VIDEO?? 
o CONTACT ERICA IF YOU WANT TO BE IN IT! 
o WIN BAR OVER THE HIMES DOOR TO GET PEOPLE MOTIVATED 
 
 BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS  SENATOR RILEY 
o CANCELLING BA 
o AN EO AND FINANCE BILL THAT PASSED 9-0-1 
o SHE WILL BE BRINGING SNACKS 
 
 CAMPUS AFFAIRS AND SUSTAINABILITY  SENATOR ELLIS 
o WRITE LEGISLATION FOR WHATEVER YOU WANT 
o PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION – THINGS THAT THEY CAN FIX BESIDES THE UREC 
o JUST WRITE LEGISLATION 
 
 STUDENT AUXILIARIES AND SERVICES  SENATOR GRASHOFF 
o OUTTAKES AND TAKE 5 WILL HAVE EXTENDED HOURS 
o 6PM – 1 AM HOURS 
o WILL HAVE IT OPEN ON GAME NIGHTS 
o COMMITTEES?? 
 
 STUDENT LIFE, DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH SENATOR PERKINS 
o NO MEETING 
o FIRST SO POINT IS DUE 
o UREC THIS FRIDAY COUNTS AS AN SO POINT 
o NETWORK IN THE COMMUNITY – MCKINLEY HIGH 
o SHE IS IN CONTACT WITH THE PRINCIPLES OF THE HIGH SCHOOL  
 RULES  SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE HUNT 
o LOTS OF APPOINTMENTS THIS LAST MEETING  
o ENCOURAGING ALL TO COME TO COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORTS 
JUDICIAL OFFICER REPORTS 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
SGCR NO.17 BY SENATOR ALLMON 
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT JACOB CHEATWOOD TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT 
 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
SGCR NO.18 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT ABBY EZELL TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT  
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
SGCR NO.19 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT JAYLON BOND TO FILL THE VACANT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CENTER FOR FRESHMAN YEAR (UCFY) SEAT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
SGCR NO.22 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT SARAH OLIVER TO FILL THE VACANT COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
SEAT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
SGCR NO.23 BY SENATOR ALLMON 
    
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT HAILEY NICHOLS AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF 
THE PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
 
o PASSED with UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
SGCR NO.24 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT NOAH SMITH AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF THE  
PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
SGCR NO.25 BY SENATOR ALLMON  
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT NADIA HAMED TO FILL THE VACANT COLLEGE OF COAST & 
ENVIRONMENT SEAT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 SGCR NO.1 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE JOEY BALHOFF TO A TWO YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 2 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE WENDY GILEY TO A ONE YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
 
 SGCR NO. 3 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE JOSHUA CAMPBELL TO A TWO YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
 
 SGCR NO. 4 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE BRADLEY THORTON TO A TWO YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
 
 SGCR NO. 5 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE JORDAN PALINE TO A ONE YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 6 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE WHITNEY OSBURN TO A ONE YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 7 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE ASHLYN SMITH TO A ONE YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 8 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE JACOB WARD TO A ONE YEAR TERM AS AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE  
 FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 9 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE ALYSSA AZUARA AS CLERK OF COURT FOR THE UNIVERSITY  
 COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 10 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE ANDREW CHENEVERT TO A TWO YEAR TERM AS AN CHIEF  
 JUSTICE FOR THE UNIVERSITY COURT 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 12 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPROVE JOSE MUNOZ AS THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE  
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 13 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT ALEX ENGLISH AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF THE  
 PROGRAMMING, SUPPORT, AND INITIATIVES FUND (PSIF) COMMITTEE 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
 
 SGCR NO. 14 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT KC CLEAR AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF THE  
 ORGANIZATIONAL RELIEF FUND (ORF) COMMITTEE 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 SGCR NO. 15 BY SENATOR ALLMON   
 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT STONE KASTEN AS A STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER OF THE  
 ORGANIZATIONAL RELIEF FUND (ORF) COMMITTEE 
o PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
EO NO.1 BY PRESIDENT BADEAUX   
AN EXECUTIVE ORDER TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF TWELVE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FOUR 
DOLLARS AND ONE CENT ($12,304.01) FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT SURPLUS ACCOUNT TO FUND 
BASIC OFFICE FURNITURE IN THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE ORDER 
- COMMITTEE REPORT: THIS EO PASSED 9-0-1 
o DEBATE ABOUT 2 ARM CHAIRS – HE SAID HE’D SIT IN THERE AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE 
o WIRE MANAGERS: GOOD FOR PRESENTATION 
- DEBATE: 
o SEEING NONE 
▪ PASSED WITH 97% IN FAVOR 
o HAMED – ABSTAINED  
o BOND – ABSTAINED 
 SGFB NO.1 BY SENATOR EL-RACHIDI 
   
 A FINANCE BILL TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS ($4,000.00)  
 FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S INITIATIVES ACCOUNT TO FUND THE WATER MONSTERS COOLERS  
 INITIATIVE FOR AT LEAST THE FIRST THREE (3) GAMES OF THE 2017 FOOTBALL SEASON 
 
- COMMITTEE REPORT: LOCATION – THE BEST AREAS WERE ON THE PARADE GROUND 
o AT LEAST THE FIRST 4 FOOTBALL GAMES (1 AMENDMENT) – FRIENDLY, ADOPTED 
- DEBATE: 
o NO DEBATE 
▪ PASSED WITH 95% IN FAVOR 
 
 SGB NO. 1 BY SENATOR JORDAN LANDRY 
   
 A BILL TO AMEND THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BYLAWS REGARDING ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR  
 SENATORS REPRESENTING THE PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER 
 
- COMMITTEE REPORT: PASSED 6-0-1 
o NOT MANY CRAZY QUESTIONS ABOUT IT 
o EVERYONE WAS FOR IT 
- DEBATE: 
o NO DEBATE 








 SGB NO.2 BY SENATOR BLACK 
   
 A BILL TO AMEND THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT COLLEGE COUNCIL CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS IN  
 ORDER TO INCLUDE THE OGDEN HONORS COLLEGE  
 
- QUESTIONS: 
o IS THERE A REASON AS TO WHY YOU DIDN’T WANT TO CHANGE ALL THE BY LAWS? 
▪ THERE IS NOTHING WE CAN DO IF WE DON’T HAVE A COUNCIL 
 
- COMMITTEE REPORT: THERE IS A LOT OF QUESTIONS ABOUT DISFUNDING AND IT CONTRADICTS THE 
BYLAWS 
o PASSED 6-0-1 
 
- DEBATE: 
o SEN. RILEY: 
▪ VOTING AGAINST IT  
▪ IT’S RUSHED – LOGISTICS SHOULD BE FIGURED OUT BEFORE THIS 
▪ THIS BILL IS CHANGING ONE DOCUMENT – IT’S CONTRADICTING ANOTHER DOCUMENT  
▪ NOT AGAINST THE IDEA 
▪ IT WOULD GET FUNDING DIFFERENTLY FROM ALL THE OTHER COLLLEGE COUNCIL 
▪ WE SHOULD CALL IT SOMETHING ELSE LIKE HONORS COLLEGE ASSOCIATION 
▪ IT SHOULDN’T BE CALLED COLLEGE COUNCIL IF THEY AREN’T GETTING FUNDING LIKE 
THE COLLEGE COUNCILS ARE 
o VICE PRESIDENT SANDERS: 
▪ THERE IS STILL MONEY FLOWING EVEN IF THEY SELL 0 TSHIRTS 
▪ THE HONORS COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL IS SELF PROFICIENT  
▪ THIS JUST ALLOWS THEM TO CONTINUE WHAT THEY’RE DOING  
▪ IF WE DON’T PASS THIS IT’S NOT HAPPENING 
▪ THERE IS NO WAY FOR THEM TO CREATE AN ACCOUNT FOR A NON-EXISTING 
CLUB/WITHOUT PEOPLE 
▪ THERE IS NO HONORS COLLEGE SENATORS 
o SEN. OLIVER:  
▪ WOULD IT BE POSSIBLE TO FUND IT LIKE A NORMAL COLLEGE COUNCIL? NO 
▪ IT WOULD MAKE MORE SENSE TO REGULATE HOW THEY SPEND THE MONEY THROUGH 
TSHIRTS  
o SEN. GREEN: 
▪ THIS IS GOING TO FUNCTION EXACTLY LIKE A COLLEGE COUNCIL 
▪ IT’S GOING TO DO THE SAME THINGS THAT COLLEGE COUNCIL DOES 
▪ NOT ALL MONEY IS COMING FROM TSHIRT SALES 
▪ WE WILL HAVE A WAY TO COMMUNICATE TO THE SENATE THROUGH A LIASON  
▪ CERTAIN THINGS REQUIRE PASSING BEFORE THE NEXT STEP 
▪ A SENATE LIASON TO GO TALK TO THEM AND HELP ADVOCATE  
o SEN. MCKINNEY: 
▪ IT’S NOT A SEPARATE COLLEGE – HSS AND HONORS 
• DOUBLE REPRESENTATION AND PEOPLE CAN’T GET FUNDED FOR STUDENT 
FEES 
• THIS IS IMPORTANT BECAUSE EVEN THOUGH YOU CAN BE IN BOTH… HONORS 
COLLEGE HAVE CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS 
• COLLEGE COUNCIL TO FIGHT FOR THE ISSUES THAT ARISE IN HONORS COLLEGE 
WOULD BE IDEAL 
• THE LIAISON WOULD BE IDEAL IF SENATE ISSUES DO ARISE  
o SEN. DUPLESSIS: 
▪ WON’T VOTE IN FAVOR OF THIS – WRITING THINGS TO FIX POTENTIAL ISSUES DOESN’T 
NECESSARILY MEAN HE’S IN FAVOR 
▪ DOESN’T KNOW HOW TO FEEL ABOUT TAKING SOMETHING AND MAKING IT OURS 
▪ HONORS COLLEGE LIAISON POSSIBLY 
▪ SHOULDN’T PUT ORGANIZATIONS THAT AREN’T WORKING UNDER OUR WING 
▪ SEN BLACK: EXCITED TO HAVE THE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT  
▪ VP SANDERS: THIS DIDN’T COME OUT OF THIN AIR .. IT’S BEEN A 2 YEAR DEBATE 
o SEN. BORNE: 
▪ THEY ALREADY EXIST 
▪  THEY CHOOSE TO BE ON IT AND THEY KNOW IT’S PART OF THE RESPONSIBILITY  
▪ GIVING THEM MORE OPPORTUNITIES BY LETTING THEM BE APART OF SG 
▪ SENATE LIASION – SAME THING THAT SEN. BLACK IS DOING BY AUTHORING THIS 
LEGISLATION 
▪ CHANGING THE NAME WON’T DO ANYTHING – IT WILL REPORT TO THE SAME PERSON 
▪ THIS HAS BEEN SAID SO MANY TIMES  
▪ SOMETHING THAT DOESN’T EXIST CAN’T BE FUNDED 
▪ URGING FAVORABLE PASSAGE 
o SEN. GRASSHOFF: 
▪ ONE POINT: SENATE DOES HAVE A SYSTEM IN PLACE CALLED THE DELEGATE SYSTEM 
▪ HONORS COLLEGE SHOULD GO THROUGH A DELEGATE – THEY CAN GET IT IF THEY 
WANT IT 
▪ IN ORDER TO GET SOME THINGS DONE, IT HAS TO EXIST  
o SEN. STERLING: 
▪ WE HAVEN’T EXPLORED THE STUDENT’S THOUGHTS 
▪ THEY HAVE THEIR OWN PROBLEMS AND ISSUES 
▪ HAVING THEIR OWN COUNCIL IS THE SAME AS HAVING SUPPORT FROM THE OTHER 
BRANCHES 
▪ IT’S CURCIAL THAT THIS HAPPENS  
▪ HONORS COLLEGE – DIFFERENT PROBLEMS ARISE AS STATUS IN THE COLLEGE COUNCIL 
• PROMOTE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE HONORS COLLEGE  




o PASSED WITH 82% IN FAVOR 
o SEN. ACCARDO ABSTAIN 
o SEN. MARTIN ABSTAIN 
o SEN. ALLMON ABSTAIN  
SGR NO.2 SENATORS JORDAN LANDRY, ET AL.   
 A RESOLUTION CONVEYING BEST WISHES TO REP. STEVE SCALISE ON HIS RECOVERY  
 
▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
 
LO NO. 7 BY SPEAKER MICKLER  
A LEGISLATIVE ORDER TO APPOINT SENATOR ACCARDO AS THE SERGEANT AT ARMS FOR THE STUDENT  
SENATE 
▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
LO NO.8 BY SPEAKER MICKLER  
A LEGISLATIVE ORDER TO APPOINT THE STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FORTY-SIXTH LSU STUDENT  
SENATE 
 
▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT  
 
 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICER REPORTS 
ADVISOR REPORTS 
PETITIONS, MEMORIALS, AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
